
 
 

ATLANTIS, THE PALM ANNOUNCES THE NEWEST EDITION OF DUBAI’S CULINARY 
EXTRAVAGANZA, CIRQUE DE CUISINE: CARNIVAL DE BRAZIL 

This February, the culinary destination’s evening ‘megabrunch’ is back with four hours of food 
and beverages from some of the world’s top restaurants 

 

• Seven award-winning  restaurants will participate including Nobu, Ossiano, Bread Street Kitchen, 
Seafire, Ronda Locatelli, Hakkasan, with an afterparty at Atlantis’ newest entertainment 

destination, Wavehouse  
•    Each participating outlet is within a two-minute walking distance of each other 

•    More than 1,000 seats available inside the restaurants and on terraces  
•    Unlimited beverages and full menus included 

 
In celebration of this years’ Dubai Food Festival and following the immense success of previous editions, 

Cirque de Cuisine is all dressed up and ready to Samba, with a ‘Carnival De Brazil’ theme. Taking place 

during the city’s celebrated food festival, the 28th February will see Atlantis, The Palm’s Avenues fill with 

carnival revelers at the all-you-can eat and drink concept, starting at AED 495 from 7pm until 11pm. 

 

The culinary entertainment concept of Cirque de Cuisine allows diners to wander from restaurant to 

restaurant, enjoying signature dishes, live cooking stations, extravagant buffets, delicious drinks and live 

entertainment. This gives foodies a great opportunity to explore and discover some of the world’s top 

restaurants, including Nobu by Nobu Matsuhisa, Gordon Ramsay’s Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Gregoire 

Berger’s award-winning underwater restaurant Ossiano, Ronda Locatelli by Giorgio Locatelli and the 

Michelin-starred Cantonese restaurant brand Hakkasan. All signature restaurants are open exclusively for 

Cirque De Cuisine ticket holders and the venues are located in a two-minute proximity of one another, 

giving guests the freedom to roam and sit freely in any of the participating restaurants moving from one 

to the next at leisure. 

  

For this year’s event, The Avenues will be transformed into an extravagant Brazilian celebration with a 

captivating colourful carnival theme and show-stopping performers. With an incredible line up of live 

performances, the event will showcase various entertainers as well as DJs playing throughout The 

Avenues. Guests can continue their evening with a massive afterparty at Wavehouse, with a cash bar from 

11pm. Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages will be available at all the bars throughout the venues, 

serving unlimited bubbly, house beverages and premium white, red, and rose wines. Signature cocktails 

will also be available from all the participating restaurants.  



 
 

 

The South American-inspired food on offer includes: 

 

Nobu Dubai 

Fans of Nobu will be able to savour the restaurant’s renowned sushi via the roaming trays in the venue 

while enjoying a selection of Nobu signatures including the house tacos, Nobu-style sashimi and pass-

around hot selections of black cod butter lettuce, chicken anticucho and eggplant miso. The mochi 

bar will be available too, with a selection of green tea, mango, coconut chocolate, espresso and vanilla 

flavours. The evening will feature Nobu’s resident DJ accompanied by a saxophonist. 

 

Hakkasan Dubai 

Hakkasan will bring its award-winning Cantonese flair to the culinary extravaganza.  The menu will 

feature signature pass-around dishes, such as the Peking duck, scallop shumai, crispy tiger prawn with 

pandan leaf and chilli, truffles croquette, salt and pepper squid, jasmine tea smoked wagyu beef and 

others. The evening will feature Hakkasan’s resident DJ accompanied by a percussionist. 

 

Bread Street Kitchen & Bar 

Guests who enter Gordon Ramsay’s famous restaurant can feast on a variety of British favorites with a 

themed twist, including pescado frito, batatas fritas and carnival super salad. Additional menu items will 

include roasted veal carpaccio, BSK short rib mini burgers and salmon ahumado, as well as a scrumptious 

cheese and bread section. The evening’s entertainment will feature a live band, playing British classics 

with a Latin American twist.  

   

Ronda Locatelli 

Offering a traditional taste of Italy, guests at Ronda Locatelli can feast on delights including the special 

carnival colourful vegetables lasagna, gnocchi alla Sorrentina and a selection of Italian cheeses and live 

cheese demonstrations. Highlights of the Italian feast also include carnival pizzas including Ronda 

Locatelli’s signatures such as Sao Paolo, Rio de Janeiro, Brasilia and others, readily available from the wood 

pizza oven. 

 

 



 
 

Seafire Steakhouse and Bar  

Dubai’s best steakhouse will treat guests to all of the Seafire classics, but with a Brazilian twist. Signatures 

will include the “Maya” cream roster corn cappuccino, steak tacos and  a prime cut signature selection of 

Rangers Valley Black Onyx beef cooked Churrasco Style with a South American marinade. Live cooking 

stations will also feature Kelly Oysters, a seafood Martini bar and a nacho chip station. Entertainment will 

come from a Latin American band.  

  

The Lost Chambers Aquarium 

Guests will have the unique opportunity to dine under the sea with a selection of opulent desserts by 

Ossiano’s chef de cuisine, Gregoire Berger, and the creative in-house pastry team. In addition, there will 

be numerous live cooking stations serving caramelised smore marshmallows, cinnamon fries and stuffed 

dulce de leche churros, as well as the incredible smoked nitro popcorn. Those looking to really satisfy their 

sweet tooth will be thrilled with the selection at the freaky shake paradise as well as the designated donut 

wall and beignet. Also on the menu are tropical jungle desserts and a Brazilian station of bolo de rolo, a 

typical Brazilian dessert made from cakebatter wrapped with a layer of melted guava, giving the 

appearance of a swiss roll. 

 

Wavehouse  

Post 11pm,  ‘Carnival De Brazil’ moves upstairs to Atlantis, The Palm’s newest entertainment 

destination, Wavehouse. With a cash bar from 11pm, revelers can enjoy live music, gaming, bowling, 

and chilled drinks on the spacious laid back terrace, overlooking the city skyline.  

 

Tickets can be purchased on Platinumlist-  https://dubai.platinumlist.net/event-tickets/73712/cirque-

de-cuisine-carnival. For reservations, please call +971 4 426 2626 or email 

restaurantreservations@atlantisthepalm.com 

 

***ENDS*** 

MEDIA INQUIRIES 
Charlie Madsen, Brazen 
+971 56 890 8435 
charlie@wearebrazenpr.com 
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Rebecca Hall, Atlantis, The Palm 
+971 55 110 0153 
Rebecca.Hall@atlantisthepalm.com  
 
For further information about Atlantis please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit atlantisthepalm.com. Both low 
and high resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at media.atlantisthepalm.com 
Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm 
Instagram:      @AtlantisThePalm 
Twitter:           @Atlantis 
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai 
Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the centre of 
the crescent of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features 
a variety of marine and entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterscape amusement at 
Aquaventure Waterpark, all within a 46-hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine 
habitats in the world, with over 65,000 marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost 
Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors and passageways providing a journey through 
ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure features 18 million liters of fresh water used to power thrilling waterslides, 
a 2.3-kilometer river ride with tidal waves and pools, water rapids and white water chargers. Dolphin Bay, 
the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point were created to provide 
guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s most friendly 
mammals.  Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region with a collection of 
world-renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Nobu and Ronda Locatelli. The resort 
boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive meeting and convention 
facilities.  
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